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CHAPTER- I. 
IMTRODUCTION 
Superstitions hav© b«en a part and parcel of human 
exlPtance* Whether one takes a traditional soolety or quite 
a modem one, the superBtitions seem to be present in both 
although In the modem sooieties they may appear in different 
garbs. A few oonslAerations should be brought to light at the 
very out set of this brief end modest *tud|r* 
1• The sources of the superatitiona are mostly looated 
in the habits of thought common in both the primitive and the 
ancient civilizations. 
2» kB civilization advanced, there came about great 
revolutions in the conscious thought a M behaviour of mankind 
but the superctltlons being mop@ a furniture of the unconsoiou 
continued to either lie hidden beneath the surface of consci-
1 
ousness or survived overtly in awiociation in the certain 
rellgioui rites and ceremonies. 
3* In the primitive as well as in the ancient cultures 
superstitions seem to either accompany magic, or were an 
off-shoot of the latter. 
4. In advanced civilisations superstitions appear more 
forcefully during periods of high group tension, crisis and 
calamity. 
3* Thoro seems to be very close relationship between 
reftrs «n(thQpes» suoh feats aivi hopes as are related to the 
great events of life, anA superstitions. 
6. It Is however true that superstitions are not unl-
formaly distributed In soolety. Woawsn may be more supersti-
tious than men; older womeni more than the young women; • 
children are prove to acquire supertltlon more than adults; 
low economic level may be associated with high superstition 
level or more educational level. In the low superstition 
level* It Is not necessary that those who are economically 
well off and educated might be free from superstition. 
7* Five great processes that liberated mankind from 
most of its superstitions; They were; a) t«tM^ Rellgloi»s, 
(b) Reflective and Analytical Philosophy* both metairtiysloal 
and Rational, (o> Industrial Revolution (d> Liberal Education* 
and (e) Modem science* 
6* The fact that superstition persisted even after 
the revoluti4»n8 in thought and technology makes us entertain 
the thesis hypothetloally that neither rationlisa nor eapirl-
oism rax and neither changes in the way and the techniques of 
knowledge nor in the modes of production neccessarlly amount 
to the disappearance of superstitions* 
9* A study of superstition is greatly enriched by the 
modern studies in primitive anthepology and psychology. 
Let us refer to a few studies In this filed and allied 
with it. As we survey the literature* we are struck by the 
faot that London* of all olties In tho Wott* Is aost pro-
ooouplod with tho problOB of aup«rstltions• 
Th« 4^^4y Qt^hm prlratttYe^  duitoma ar^ praotioaa lad 
tha rasearohes In tha flald of auparatitlons Qt» Turnart 
Samoa a Hundred yaara ago and long hafora (168A)» J. Thomson: 
Through Masai Land ( 1887 )» 3»L» and H. Hlnda; Tha last of 
tha i&eal ( 1901 ) , W.W. Skeat and G.O. Blegden: Pagan Haoes 
of tha Malay Peninsula (1906)» R.K. Donnett's "At thb Back of 
Blaok Man's Mind" (1906 ), W.Q.W. MartinJ Traces of the Elder 
Faiths of Ireland (1902 >, J.L. Burkhordt; Notes on the 
Bedouins anrit Wahahys ( 1630 ) , and £. Shorthand's Maori 
Religion and i^thology* In this oonneotliln* Dawson's 'Astra-
lian Aborlglves Is also a worth-noting work. 
The studies on ancient civilizations were the second 
great spur to the researches In the field of mysterious custom 
and auparatitlons. These Include J. arlmm's Tevlonlc mytholog«)| 
w. Crookes: The popular Religion and Folklore of Northern 
India, P, Ratzel'st The History of Maxsklnd and the recent res-
•arohes on Ancient Egypt, India and Wapt Asia. 
Tha early anthropological works which paid oonslderahl^ 
attention to sujperstltlon were Wester marck's. The origin 
and tha Developaent of the Moral Ideaa' and W.H.R. Risers. The 
Todas, and R. Taylor's 'Ta Ika a Mavl', R.H. Oodrlngtons The 
Malaneslans. In recant anthropological works, the emphasis 
is more on social structure. The late nineteenth century inte-
rest In Buperstltlon needs to be revived. 
The ancient philosophical and aoriptural references to 
8up«r»tlt.lonfl ar* 00 vast that we o&n only state a f«w of them 
Oejoesls XI~9JL11 47i Ha^hew JOX* I5f Ta^ anadi ieraisf Berakhoth* 
t9ai 36a; Zend Avesta; Sirozah* !• 30; Plato, Laws, IX, 881; 
Proverbs xx 7; Aeaohyluai Eumerldes; Herodolus, VI. 86; 
Plutarch vita orasel, 16| Homer, odysaey, xvli* 475J and 
PolyMus, 111. 25. 
But more than any other scholar, Sir J.G.Frazer and 
Sir £.B. Tylor were mostly responsible In giving a great lead 
In the study of myths, legends and superstitions. Without 
them, the study of this fascinating subject could not have 
developed. 
3-. 
GHAPTER" II. 
In or>d<»r to gather superstitions prevalent in Aligeirh 
it was dedlded to restrict this inquiry to only one group* 
namely, of aged women who have already crossed th^r sixty 
years. Such & restriotion assumed that the superstitions are 
mostly distributed by old women in the Indian society. They 
include the following types: the grandmother, the old Husiid-
servants, and the old female dependants in feudal households. 
If three types are the posse^^ers and the dispersers of super-
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tltidns in society, then the solid institutions which support 
three types must be favourable to the life of the superstition 
in society. Such social institutions even Joint family and 
feudal households wherein the presence of old women, relatives 
d©i>end©nta, or servants, provided a great opportunity for the 
children and the young of the families to learn superstitions. 
As the Joint families disappeared and the feudal households 
broke down, the old type ( the grandmother, the grand old maid 
servant, and the old women dependants which used to flock 
Inside the old feudal houses ) also disappeared. 
Hence, this study is based on two assumptions ( which 
could be a set of very significant hypotheses for further stud ) 
that (a) as the institutions of feudal households and Joint 
famillM disappear and break down, less are the superstitions 
current in society, aivl (b> superstition is learnt inconscious-
ly during childhood anl early youth. The sasple of the presen 
stuiy toeine of women who are about 60 years will then imply 
that th« superstition they narrated were learnt by them when 
tte«y- were yowc^%^ The superBtitloni we recorded nor omat then 
be widely prevalent In about 1930 and 1935» when the old wooen 
of our sample muet have been about 20 yeara old. Most of ther 
old women Intoi^ vlewed for this study belong to a lower eoono-
ffiio level, ThlB again brings to light another posslbllty that 
Buperstitions move from lower to higher strota eoolety. The 
movement upward Is however resisted by the greater dlgx^e of 
rationality, education, and sophistication possessed by mere 
educated and richer classes In society. 
The superstitions gathered through interviews are pre-
sented in the following chapter under different ob-tegories. 
This is a simple oaassifloatlon. In the fourth chapter we 
restate thi?ji9 superstitions under three further oiitegorleB. 
TVA«>3e categories are the hidden laws on which superstitions are. 
made to operate. The first law is th&t of 'like attracts 
like.' A thing or a word, or event demands for its repetition 
reflection, and duplication. Most superstitions are based on 
this law. The jwychology of aursing and blessing as described 
by Ernest Crawley in his book "Oath, curse, and Blessing'* rest 
on this law. The second law which is the reverse of the first 
is the attraction of the opposltes ~ a thing, a word, or an 
event asks for its direct or indirect opposite, thereby imply-
ing that the opposltes are also mutually attractive. There 
two symmetries constitute the stvuetu.Ye - ot superstitions. But 
there who do not reflect either of these two laws atre olasslfl 
ed under 'arbitrary. This arbltarlness is relative. It may 
1)0 II eurt&lxt ixutmx ctravn ov«r the face of a new and imicnown 
Thi» etuay doe* not attefflpt at tnterprotliis tlw s^pdr-
tltlona. The causal llJc© between the 'llkoe and the 'oi^ poclte 
la neither ntnlfest nor neooeaeary* There might bo a eyrabolio 
aseoclatlon where explanation will require an extensive ©xplol 
tationa of payohologloal and eoolologloal data. This li be-
yond the eoope of this limited project, 
•feio 
The laot chapter will however note a -j^d^tp elgnifloant 
aspeota of tho general character of the auperstltloiua rwoor-
ded here* 
8. 
aHAPTER - > 
Superstitions olasalfled undor simple Cateeorles. 
1* Th« snake never bites a pragnant womanf it la believed. 
2* Instead of killing^ blaok snake IT is given miUrand wor-
shlpedf beoause people believe that some dlety oomes in 
the form of snake. 
3* A pregnant woman should not kill a snake. 
4* One member of a pair of snakes should not be killed, the 
other member will take the revenge. 
5. In very old houses snakes used to live, one should not kil 
those snakes, beoause it is believed that these are the sprits 
of the anoesstors. 
PARTS OF THE BOD^ ( Nails, Hairs > 
6. One should na)t out the nails at night and the out nails 
should be hurried deep away fx^m the house, 
7* One should not pray with open and uncovered hairs. 
8. One should not see the other person with one eye otherwise 
both of them will have quarrel. 
9. The girls should spit on their out nails and hairs to make 
them dirty, and it is believed that they beooae useless for 
magic• 
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WASHERMAN 
10 If th« washerman ooraes in the morning It Is a bad om«n« 
One won't s^ t the food whole tlie day* 
ITCHING & SPITTING ETO SNEEZIWa. 
11» If the left palm of a women itohes, she will gain money. 
12. Batting of the right eye Is a bad sign* 
13* Sneezing at the start of any work Is a bad sign* 
14* When a person spits at another he takes over the other's 
sins* 
15* To sneeze three times in rapid suooeeslon Is considered 
a good omen* 
16* The Itohlng of the palm Is considered an Indication that 
the person will get some unexpected money* 
METALS 
17* A girl during ber marriage ceremonies should keep an Iron 
knife* It Is believed that she will remain out of danger* 
16* The ^rl has wear some Iron ornament no evil will come 
to her* 
11. 
PREQMNQY 
19^ 2f a frog jumped over the womb of a presnant woman* It Is 
said that ohlld will be pale azid unhealthy* 
20. A pregnant woman la not allowed to go to a house where 
death has oooured* 
21. A pregnant woman should not wear flowei^ as It Is believed 
that ghosts and demons will oome to her. 
22. An expectant mother is not allowed to go to a house where 
a child has been delivered recently* 
23. An expectant woman is not allowed to go out after dark as 
it is believed thay the ghosts might be Ixirking around* 
24* During the first pregnancy the woman is not allowed to 
visit a widow's house* 
25* While it is Solar or lunar eclipse* a pregnant woman shoul 
not outt sleep, stitch or cook any thing* And she must have 
a bath Just after the eclipse* 
26* During eclipse the comer of a cloth of the expectant 
woman is dyed in red ochre* It is a sigh of protection* 
27* If a black thread is tied around the waist of an expectant 
woBian it is believed that son will born to her* 
28* A pregnant woman should not travel by boat or to cross 
a river* 
29* A pregnant woman should not kill a snake* 
30* Special care is taken for the clothes, nails and hairs 
of an expectant woman during her fist pregnancy* 
i^. 
MARRIAGE 
]^ t* If An aooldeivt happezui at the time of marriage, that 
marriage is oonsldered to he xuisuocesBful • 
32« aiving a fish to the bride when she oomes fist time to her 
husband's home is a good sign* 
32J* Bride is allowed to see her husband on the next day of 
marzlage* And It is believed that if she met her husband on 
the same day her husband will die soon* 
54. If a pleoe of cloth is out from the olothes of the marrie 
ed woman within a year» it is said that her husband will die 
soon* 
35• Newly married girls are not allowed to sweep in the house. 
it is a bad omen. 
36. When a bride enter* the house a baby boy la given to her* 
a wish for kk her son. 
37* A bride has to worship the sweepings the house, a sign 
of wealthy future life. 
38. Wheat and rice ai*e sprinkled over the bride when she 
enters her husband's house. 
39* Water is spread on the way when the bride enters her hus-
laand's house. 
Ao. The bride makes her4(inger prints at the wall by dipping 
her hand in the 'burmerio water', it is considered a good 
omen. 
41• The girl should not be left alone during a few days before 
the aarriage. 
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42• The flrl la oonsidred unluoky If some aooldent happens at 
the wedding day or Just after the marriage. 
45* *£bm flrl BhotJid eieep at the floor before narrlage. 
44* Set An Inverted mud-platee are placed at the Coor; grass1 
leaves» rloe» wheat> oreals, water and coconut these things 
are kept under each plate. These plates ate crushed first by 
bridfi 
the>vgroom and then bride walks on the crushed pieces. It Is 
believed that wife will follow her husbftnd In the future. 
45. The bride wearing flowers should not be left alone. 
46. After marriage a sweet dish Is specially prepared by the 
bride which Is oozisldered a good sign. 
47. When a bride enters her husband's house a black cat Is 
borrowed from some where and covered with a basket* It Is a 
good omen and believed that all the evils are closed In the 
basket• 
_ bricifi 
48. Before going for the marriage ceremonies,-<groom has to 
wash his head with *our4 '. This ceremony is performed by 
the ladles only and it is considered a good omen. 
49. The daughter-in-law is considered very unluoky if some 
incidents happen after her marriage. People connect those 
Incidents to the girl and it Is believed the girl has \uiluoky 
steps and is unlucky for their family. 
50. A girl going to be married is not allowed to go alone 
any where. 
31• The hairs of a bride are tied at the wedding day and the 
girl is not allowed to open her hairs till one month otherwise 
her husband will die. 
14-. 
52• A newly wedded girl should not be left alone. 
53« People believe that Inter-oaste narriagee are always 
uneugoeesful• 
54-. Milk Is kept on the fire so as when the bride enters the 
house she should see the boiling milk, It Is believed that she 
will have a lot of money and will lead a happy life. 
NEWLY BORN CHILD 
^ « Just after the Mrth, the child Is given particles of gold 
along with honey for good health and fair complexion. 
56. The mother and the child are untouchable for the ffst 2 1 
days and are kept sepaz^te. 
57• Mother and the child sleep on the floor for the first 
twenty days. Only after a puja mother and child are allowed 
to go out. 
56* On the sixth day after child birth* six names are written 
on paper, then all the six pieces of paper are burnt. The 
nane on the paper which burns out last becomes the name of 
the child. 
59• After fifteen days of birth, the hairs of the child are 
removed and weighed with equal amount of gold, the cost of the 
gold Is distributed among the poor people. 
60. Ohlldii father and his grand parents must see the child for 
the first time with some gold ornament• 
15-. 
GHILDREN IN GENERAL 
igt* If a girl is born after three sons ahe is considered very 
imluok|r« 
62* If & ohlld is bom and some one dies tfcie tftbild is consi-
dered unluoky. 
63* If a ohild is bom the family on someone's marriage day, 
the marriage and ohild both are considered lucky* 
64« A black thread is tied az*ound the waist of a ohild to safe 
him from evil-eye • 
63• A woman should not out her nails and hairs on her son's 
birthday• 
66• It is believed that if the nail of a lion and a copper 
coin and a coral are tied with a black thread around the waist 
of a ohild, that child will not fear at night, good for his 
health and also it protect the ohild from evil-eye. 
67* If the somll gol|t<>n bells are tied with the thread then 
it is believed that no desease will come to that child. 
68* Children are strictly told nlit to tell stories in the day 
time, the passengers will forget their way. 
69* If a child sucks his thumb he is considered lucky* 
70* Children are not allowed to go out in the afternoon, and 
are not allowed to play imder the tamarind tree, it is believec/ 
that demons and witches used to live on the tamarind tree* 
16". 
aOlAR AND LUNAR ECLIPaE 
71 • During the ©ollpsa th« l«av©B of boly basil plaaat are put 
in all eatables. 
72 One should not eat anything till the eolipse* 
AJUMALS 
73* If a fox oomes in the way of a person is a good sign* 
7^ « If a person in his way met a oow and oalf together, it 
is a good sign. 
75• If a lizai^ d happens to fall on the left shoulder it is an 
indication of the death or severe illness of that pez^on. 
76* If a blaok oat crosses the way the work will not be done* 
to avoid this evil one should throw his shoe on the way and 
can walk ahead. 
77* Xf a bird called 'Tatin' cries one at night» it indicates 
that some one will die that night. 
76. If a dog bites to a child a sacred thread is tied aroiuid 
the armi it is believed that the poison will become uneffected-
79« If a crow sits on some one's head it is a very bad onen. 
To drive away the evil it is said that one should have fire 
in an earthen pot and should run around the house seven times 
and must sit somewhere and weap. 
17. 
60* If an owl soresohet at night it It \mluoky» it is bel-
ieved that the place will be reunled. 
81. If an owl pioke up a child's cloth, it is believed that 
the child will die after some tine* 
82» A black cat Is unlucky* It is believed that ghosts and 
spirits come In the form of black cats, 
83• If a black cat crosses the way it is a bad omen* 
84» Crying of oat Is a bad sign. It Is believed that the head 
of the family will die 8O0n» 
63• If & lizard happens to fall on the left hand it is a 
good sign* 
86* It is not good to kill a spider, it is commonl|[ believed 
among M Muslims* 
87* If a ox*ow cries It endicates some guests and letters* 
18. 
MONTHLY PERIODS 
68• No womfin during h«r manstrual period !• allowed to oom« 
at the place vhere wedding oermonles &z*e being performed* 
89• A woman ehould not go out In the eun for four days 
during her periods. 
90* A woman who has her monthly menstrual period oan not 
visit a pregnant woioan* 
91 • Among some faiallles a woman during her menstrual period 
is considered tmholy and she is not allowed to live with other 
family members» but for four or five days she used to live 
in a room outside the house. 
92. A woman during her periods is not supposed to touch any 
thingt she is given her meals separately. 
DAYS OF THE WEEK 
93. The ceremony of taking a bride to her husband's house for 
the first time should not be performed on Thursday. 
94. On Thiirtday one should not eat Lentil cereal it is be* 
lieved that it causes illness. 
95* Ohild born on Friday is considered to be Jl%ry intelligent. 
96• On the fourth lunar day small stones are thrown in the 
neighbouring houses to drive away the evils. 
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97* Tuesday and Thursday are unlucky days for marriage* 
98* It Is m»t go04 to kill a blaok oat and dog on Thursday* 
99• The daughter-in-law should not go out for a Journey during 
the five days of lunar month* It is considered a bad omen* 
it will oause the death of any member of the house or some 
other aooident. 
100* Thursday is vinluoky for marriage* 
lot* Tuesday is unluoky to start a ndw work* 
102* Thursday is not good for hunting because it is believed 
that spirits and ghosts come in form of animals* 
103* It is unluoky to out the nails and hairs on Friday* 
0OLOUR3 
^04* Blue and blaok colours are unluoky* 
105* If some neighbourer sent a white dish one should hot 
eat it as such, first a small amount is thrown on the floor 
then the rest can be eaten* 
^0 
GOIKQ OUT OF HOUSES & JOURNEY 
%Q6» Jouz»Bey on Wadaeaday Is unluokjr* 
107 • It i» a good Blgn to eat oxird while starting for the 
Journey, 
106* One should not oall a person from hie baok* it is believe 
that be will not be suooessful in his work* 
109* If husband and wife going together and a dead body is 
passed by the right side of husband or by the left side of 
the wifOt it is a good sign* 
110* One should not ask a person going out of the house. 
lit. A pitcher full of water is placed at the door when some 
one goes out for a Jonrney» and it is broken and the water 
is spread as soon as the person leaves the house* 
112* It is a good sign to give a fish to a person going for 
a long Journey* 
113* While going out one should not see a window* 
114* While going out for a journey if some one meets an 
oilman* it is a bad sign* 
113* It is unlucky if someone met a waterman with an empty 
bag in his way* 
116* While starting for a Journey it is good to eat fish* 
surd and drink water* 
117* It is a bad sign if someone interrogates while going out 
of the house* 
116* If some one goes for a Journey no member of the family 
takes bath on the sane day* 
119. One should not drink water in the empty stomach while 
going out of the house* 
Zl 
NIGHT 
180* One should not look Into the mirror at night. 
121. One should not stltoh a whistle at niglit. Ilrlv l7elioved 
that snakes come out of their holes if someone whistles at 
night. 
122. It is unlucky to sweep out a room at night or to throw 
sweepings into the street after sunset. 
123. Unmarried girls ar4 not allowed to walk bare headed under 
the trees at night. 
124. One should have fire while passing a graveyard at night 
otherwise it is believed that ghosts and spirits will harm 
the person. 
125. Girls are not supposed to wear flowers at night. 
126. One shoiild not look into the mirror after evening prayers 
127* Unmarried girls are not supposed to walk under the trees 
agter sunset, bare-headed. 
TIMES OF THE QAX 
li'S* No one should take the sweets in the day at 12*0 olook. 
129. One should not pray at 12 O'clock. 
130* A child should not swiney in the afternoon. 
131• One should not drink ailk in the moonlight. 
z% 
EPIDEMICS AKD DESEA.3E3 
t|g^ » Son* p«ople bellevtt that lllneBs la not du« to any dcssas 
but due to some ansrsr evils* ghosts or demons whioh ooae to 
the person* For this purpose there are maglolans which l^ ure 
those people. 
133« Most of the old ladles believe In 'evil-eye', and the 
Just remedy for the Illness of a child Is to perform some 
cermonles to protect the child from evil-eye. 
13^« It Is believed that the 'night bllndedness' Is Incurable, 
but can be cured by giving some particular leaves and roots 
of some plants* 
135* There are some magicians known as 'Ojha' (Wizard) who 
drive away the evil spirits by witchcraft and It is believed 
that the person Is cured tptm the desease* 
T36. If a child has fever continuously for a n?onth or two, 
the child Is given a cold bath under a holy fig tree, because 
It Is believed that gods live on the fig tree, they become 
happy and the child Is cured* 
137* Itostly It Is believed that 'small-pox' Is not a desease. 
It Is said that when a goddess become angry she comes to 
punish the person* And to make the 'Devi' happy some prayers 
and ceremonies are performed* 
138* Howling of dogs and cats Is the sign of epidemic* 
139* A floaok of birds flying in the sky indicates some danger 
or epidemic* 
140* During the epidemics one should not open the door untlll 
it Is knowked three tines* 
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t4f • Burine th« •pldemlos th« irh«at Is borrowed from all th« 
zielghbourlng houses it is thsn grinded and oooked and dist-
riLl>ut«d aaong^the innooent ohildrent 
142* 7he person who grinds the oondiments should wash the slab 
otherwise he or she will suffer from the baokaohe. 
DEATH OR DEAD PERSONS 
143• When a Hindu dies he is burned and this ceremony is 
performed by his eldest son or eldest nephew» after that it 
is neoessary that the bones should be oolleoted by the same 
person, if some one else will do this it is not good for him 
as well as for his whole family* 
144* No omrriage ceremony should be celebrated in the family 
till one year after the death of any family member. 
145. It is believed among some Hindu that if a woman dies 
whose husband is alive, she should be decorated with gold 
and silver ornaments and with beautiful clothes, the body is 
burned with Am clothes as such and the ornaments are taken off 
146* The woman is considered lucky who dies before her husband 
it is believed that her soul will be in peace. 
147• The things belonging to a dead person are not used by 
the other members of the family* 
^4-. 
148« A woB»n should not visit a house vrlth her child, where 
the death of a child of the same age has oooxuHid* 
t%y. Tt I0^1uo&y fSr a person lio 8l»e a dead body while Rolns 
any special work. 
150, If some one dies after a long period of Illness the 
memhez*8 of the family are not supposed to use the articles 
which belong to the dead. 
RAIN. THUNDER AND STORM 
151* Among the farmers it Is believed that If there Is no 
rain, a sacrifice Is offered to the god of rain, and It Is 
believed that there will be rain and good crop. 
132. When It Is hea1»y rain and thunder It Is believed that If 
the broom (Jharu) Is kept under the slab of stone the ]?aln 
will stop* 
133* The rain, thunder and storm ceases down If the Innocent 
girls take the rain water In SXBK small earther cupe and 
keep them Inside the hearth. 
134. When It Is heavy rain and thunder a doll Is made with a 
piece of cloth Its face Is painted black and It Is burnt 
with Its head downwards. By doing so the storm Is stopped. 
^5, 
1^3* If *> vo^ full of water la pl&oed on a wooden board in 
the centre of a courtyard it is believed that there will be 
no nsULB on that day^ 
156* If a braes pot 1B hurried under the ground filled with 
wateri there will be no storm and heavy rain* 
t57» Pint bom child should not go out in rain and thunder. 
158. A widow is not allowed to begin any work during the 
oarriage ceremonies* 
159* While going out one should not see a widow. 
160. The fourth husband of a widow will die soon after his 
carriage• 
^c. 
MOHfHS OF THE XEAR 
mmmmmmmmmm0mmmmm0Kmmm'm^mmmm • 11 n 
161• Xt 1> believed that btdsteada ar« not woven during the 
month of 'Savan' because snakes ollmb on them, 
162* Aocording to Muslims marriase should not be celebrated 
in the months; Rajab and Shaban. 
OHILDREK WOH/^ H & QEATH OF A CHILD 
'f63* If a ohildless woman put some 6^1^ inside the balls made 
up of wet wheat flour, and those balls are worshiped by the 
woman, it is believed that she will have a son. 
164« A woman whose children do not live long, if she place 
her new born child in a winnowing basket ( supra ) and drang 
it on the floor, it is believed that the child will have a 
long life. 
165* Special care is taken for the first bom child, it is 
believed that if an owl takes away the clothes of first bom 
child, he will die after some time* 
%T. 
SPOTS ON THE BODY 
16^^ A-ohild born with A red spot is oonsidersd very luoky* 
167* A, obild born with a blaok spot at the baok ia unlucky. 
166. ii child born with a teeth is a devil. 
169* A peraon with black tongue should not curse anyftbdy* 
170* A black earthen pot with white spots is handed at the 
door before entering a new house* 
t7t» A black cloth is tied at the corner of the door before 
entering the new house* 
172• Before entering the new house, the door decorated with 
mango leaves. It is a good omen. 
173» Prayers and ritualistic ceremonies are performed before 
entering a newly constructed house. 
WELLS 
174. One should not V9p in a dry well if it is at a lonely 
place• 
^«. 
175*^  The used olotbes should not be given to the strangers. 
17Ct It a stranger comes to take the fire ana lit something 
from the lamp, the lamp Is estlngulshed flrat and again lit 
by the same fire. 
177, To 3IVB fire to Bojne atraxiger Is a bad ojB»n. 
178. No stranger is allowed to visit a woman given birth to a 
ohlld, for fourty days. 
DREAMS 
179» If a person dreams foat, horse or a camel It Indicates 
that the person will be murdei^ ed. 
180. If someone dreams an elephant th&t means that he has a 
strong e*e»4Bg. e-nG7Yi.j. 
181. Eggs in the dream Is a bad sign. 
182. Water In the dream Is luoky. 
183. If some one dreams a dead body that means the person will 
live long. 
184. If some dreams that a snake has bitten him, It Indicates 
that he would be harmed by hid enes^. 
185. To dream of losing a tooth foretells the death of a frleni. 
19. 
TABLE^t 
Categories 
Categories 
1 
Dreams 
7 
2 
Stranger 
3 
5 6 
Children Months 
Woman/Dea of the 
th of Ohlldrear 
3 
9 
Death/ 
Dead Per-
sons 
8 
13 
Going out 
of House/ 
Journey 
14 
9 
10 
Epldemlos/ 
I^seases 
11 
14 
Colours 
2 
3 
New House 
4 
7 
Widows 
3 
11 
times of 
the Day 
4 
15 
Days of 
the week 
11 
4 
Spots on the 
Body 
4 
8 
Rain/thunder 
storm 
7 
12 
Night 
8 
16 
Monthly 
Periods 
5 
Totral 
33 
63 
TABLE- 1 b . 
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Categories 
Categories 
17 
Anliaals 
15 
21 
Marriage 
24 
18 
Eolipses 
2 
22 
FregAanoy 
12 
25 26 
Washerman Parts of 
the Body 
1 4 
19 
Children In 
General 
10 
23 
Metals 
2 
27 
Snakes 
5 
20 
New Born 
Child 
6 
24 
Ztohlng/Snee< 
zing and 
Spitting 
6 
28 
Wells 
1 
77 
11 
184 
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TABLE- 2. 
Phenomenologloal Distribution of 
Superstitionfl• 
A. F«rt«ining NELtural Phenomena. 
Hain» Thunder* Storm* Times of the day* Night* 
Oolours* Anistale* Eolipses* Hetala* Snakes. (44) 
B. Pertaining Human Body. 
Spots on the Body* Death* Dead Persons* Monthly 
Periods* Itching* Sneezing* Spitting* Parts 
of Body. (27) 
C. Pertaining Calender. 
Months of the year* Days of the Week. (tj). 
D. Diseases. 
Epidemics* (11) 
E. Pertaining Newness. 
Strangers* New Houses* Newly BornohiId. (13)« 
F. Pertaining Ohildren* 
Ghildkeas woman* Death of child* Children in 
general* Pregnancy. ( 23 )• 
a. Pertaining Iferriage. 
Widows also. ( 27 ) . 
H. Pertaining Sleep. 
Dreams (7)« 
32 
I, Pdrtftinlng Journey. (14) 
J* F«rtftlning froresaions. 
Washerman (2) 
K. Pertaining Teobnology. 
Wella. ( t ) 
SB 
0aA^f£R4. 
SuporstltloiiB Roolaeslfled tinder Analytloal 
Gatogories or Hidden Laws* 
1» SuperatltiortB governed by tbe Law of Mutual Attraction 
( Like attraota like )• 
2« Superstitions governed by the Attraction of Opposites. 
]$• Superstitions whioh are Arbitrary. 
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SupTstltlona Roverned by th« Law of Mutual 
Attraotion. ( Ldk« attracts Ilk* ) • 
t * A pr«gnant wosHin shouia not kill a InAke • 
2p On» aeabor of a pair of anakes should not be killed* 
othenriso tbe other member will take the re-^exiQe, 
3* One person should not see the other person with one eye 
otherwise both of them will have quarrel. 
A« If the ^aaher*aan ooraes In the morning it is a bad omen» 
one would not get the food, whole the day. 
5« When a i}erson spits at another he takes over the others 
silins. 
6« If a frog Jumped over the womb of a pregnant woman* it is 
said that the child will be pale and uzihealthy. 
7* A pregnant woman is not allowed to to a ho^se where death 
has oooured* 
6« A pregnant woman should not kill a snake* 
9* If an accident happens at the time of maz*riage that marri-
age is considered to be unsuccessful* 
10* Giving fish to the bride when she comes fist time to her 
husband's house is a good sign* 
11* If a piece of Cloth is cut from tbe clothes of the 
newly married woman* it is believed that her husband will die 
soon* 
12* Newly married girls are not allowed to sweep In the house* 
Xt is a toad omen* 
13* ifhen a bride enters the house a baby boy is given to her* 
a wish for her son* 
•35. 
14* Water Is spread on the way wnen a Dride entexv ber hua* 
imtids house. 
15* Th^ bridle nakes her finger prints &t the wall by dipping 
her palm In the 'luianerto water^'r I t la e^iu»i4ered a go#d 
sign* 
16 • The elrl 1© considered unluckff; if some accident happens at 
th© wedding day or just after the marriage. 
17, Seven Inverted smd-plates are placed at the door> grass» 
leaves9 rloe« wheat» cereals« water and coconut* these things 
are kept under each plate* These plates are crushed fitvst by 
the brlde-groon and then bride walks on the crushed pieces. 
It Is believed that wife will follow her husband In the future. 
18. After laarrlage a sweet dish Is specially px*epared by the 
tSlde, which Is considered a good sign. 
19• The daughtor-ln-law Is said to have unlucky steps and con-
sidered unlucky If some accident happens jxist after the marri-
age. 
20. A newly wedded girl sbould not be left alone. 
21. Milk Is kopt on the fire so as when the bride enter« the 
house should see the boiling milk and it la believed that she 
will have a lot of money and will lead a hapx^ life. 
22. Just after the child birth, the child Is given particles 
of gold along with honey for good health and fair complexion. 
23« After fifteen days of birth* the hairs of the child are 
removed and weighed with equal amoimt of gold» the cost of the 
gold Is distributed among the i)Oor people. 
'SC 
24» Child's fattier and his grand parents auat ••« the child 
for the ft ret time with soiae gold ormsent* 
25* If & child la bom iizid some one di'^ s the child ie oonsi'i 
dex^d unlucky* 
26• If a ohild is born in the fAmily on someone*a iaarriage 
day, the marriage and child both are coneIdered lucky. 
27• A black thread is tied around the vaiet of child to eafe 
him from evil eye. 
28. It is believed that if the nail of a lion, a copper coin 
and a cor^l are tied with a black thread around the walat of 
a ohild, that child will not fear at night, good for his health 
and also it protects the child. 
29. If a ohild sucks his thumb he is considered lucky. 
30. If a fox comes in the way of a person is a good sign. 
3K If a lizard happens to fall on the left sh:>ulder it is an 
indication of the death or severe illness of that person* 
32. If a black oat ozK^ sses the w«y the work will not be done, 
to avoid this evil one should throw his shoe on the way and 
can walk ahead. 
33* Cryizig of oat is a bad sign, it is believed that the head 
of the family will die soon. 
34. The lizard and black oat are unlucky, because it is belie-
ved that ghosts and spirits come in the tiKm of these animals. 
35* ^ woman during her menstrual period is allowed to come 
at the place where wedding ceremonies are being performed. 
36. It ia not good to go for hunting on Thursday. 
37* It is * bad sign if a black oat or dog is killed aooiden-
tall,/ 9» Thursday* 
^b'? 
58. If soDMi n«i6hbour«r nent at whit© dl«h on» •hould not eat 
It as Buoh, first a sioall amoimt 1» thrown on th« floor than 
the :^ st-£t&n.hG eaten. 
39. It Is good to eat oiird whtl© starting for the Journey. 
40. On© should not dall a person from hie haok. It ie belie-
ved that he will not be suooei^ Bful In hie work. 
41. A pltoher full of water 1% placed at the door when some 
one goes out for a ioxwney, and It le broken and water lo 
spread as soon ae the person leaves the house. 
42. It Is a good sign to give a fish to a person going for 
a long Journey. 
43. It Is unlucky to weat a water-man with an ©mKT bag on the 
way. 
44. While starting for a Journey It la good to eat flsh» ourd 
and to drli^ water. 
45. If some one leave* for a journey no member of the family 
should take a bath on the same day. 
46. One should not drink water in the empty stomach while going 
out of the house. 
47. One should zu>t whistle at night It Is believed that the 
snakes will come out of their holes. 
48. Mostly It is believed that "Small pox** Is not a disease* 
It Is said that when a goddess become angry she comes to punish 
the person. And to make the 'devl' happy some prayers and 
ceremonies are i)erfor«ed. 
49. Howlinff ot AottB and oate Is the slccn of enldemle. 
"iS. 
50* During th« •pldemios tb« wh«at IB borrowed frou all th* 
n»igbl90urli3g bouses It Is th«n grindedf oooked and distrlbutsd 
among the innocent ohlldren* 
51 • The thlcss belon^ jjliie to a d«ad person ai»e not used by the 
other members of the family. 
52. A woman should not msit a house with hor child where the 
(feath of a child of iho Bamv a^e has occured, 
53» If aoaieon© dies after a long period of illness the members 
of the family are not supposed to use the articles which belong 
to the dead* 
34* If a brass pot is burrlsd \mder th© groursi filled with 
water, there will be no storm and heavy rain* 
55• A widow is not allowed to perform any of the ceremonies 
during marriage* 
56* tAiile goin^ j out oao ahould not see v. widoi»* 
57• It is believed that bedsheato are not %ioven during the mon-
th of *3awan* because snakes ollnb on them* 
56* If a childless woman put some gold inside the balls laade up 
of wet wheat flour, and those tw-lls are worshiped by the woaan, 
it is believed that, she will have a son* 
59* A woman whose children dotiot live long* if she place her 
mm oorn child in a winnowing basket (Supra) and drad it on the 
f»oor, it is believed that the child will have a long life. 
60* Special «are is taken for the first-born child, it is 
believed that if an owl takem away the clothes of first-born 
obiXd, be will die after sometime. 
61* A person with black tongue should not curse anybody* 
^3 
62* Before entering the new house, the door Is decorated with 
Bsngo jbeaves* and It is belietbed a good omen* 
6?* Prayers and rltuaXlstio oeremones are perfonaed before 
entering a newly oonstruoted house* 
64, To give fire to some stranger is a bad oiaen. 
5£i« If a pez^on dreams goat, honse or a oamel it indioates that 
the person will be murdered* 
66* If some one dreams an its elephant that means he has a 
strong eneiqy* 
67• If a person dpeams that a snake has bitten him, it indioa-
tes that he would be harmed by his enemy* 
66* To dream of losing a tooth foretells the death of a friend* 
69v If a blaok oat crosses the way it is a sign of bad Ithok* 
70* A flook of birds flying in the sky indioates some danger 
or epidemic* 
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Superstltl4iMi govmed by the Attraotion 
of 0ppo8itea« 
t• Instoad of killing a blaok enak* It la given milk and wor-
shipped, beoause, pople believe that some dlety oomes In the 
form of snake* 
2• Qlrls should not pray with open and imoovered hairs• 
3* An expectant mother Is not allowed to go to a house where a 
ohlld has been dellvex*ed recently* 
4* Among Bengalis bride is allowed to see her husbazid on the 
next day of marriage* And it is believed that if she met her 
hysband on the same day her husband will die soon* 
5* A bride has to worship the sweepings of the house, a sign 
of wealthy future life* 
6* Tbki girl should sleep at the floor before marriage* 
7* If husband and wife going together and a dead body is pass-
ed by the right side of husbaxHl or by the left side of the 
wlfe« it is a good sign* 
8* Girls are not supposed to wear flowers at night* 
9* Ho one should take the sweets in the day at twelve O'clock* 
10* No marriage ceremony should be celebrated in the family 
till one year after the death of any family member* 
11* It is lucky for a person to see a dead body while going 
for any important work* It Is a sign of success* 
12* If a pot full of water is placed on a wooden board in the 
centre of courtyard it is believed that there will be no rain 
on that day* 
4-1 
13* A blaolc earthen pot with white spots is himged &t ths door 
Vsfors sntering a new houss. 
H« A black oXoth Is l^ ied at th« oorner of the door befiore 
entering the new house* 
13» If a xwrson dreams a dead body that means the person will 
live long* 
16* Unmarried girls are not allowed to walk bare-headed under 
under the trees at night* 
17* If the small golden bells are tied with a black thread 
around the waist of a child* thent it is believed that no 
desease will come to that child* 
18* A girl and a boy before the marriage and during the marri-
age ceremonies we^r some iron ornaments so as they are protec-
ted by the evils* 
19* If a lizard happens to fall on the left hand it is a good 
sign* 
20* Usually biii;ok spots aire made on the faces of young children 
and the believe is that they are protected from the evil eye* 
21* To drop a knife accidentally so that the point penetrates 
into the ground and It stands upright is a sign of • coning 
success* 
22* To place an open knife near a sleeping child is considered 
a good omen* 
23* To see a dangerous animal at an wneapected place indicates 
the finding of a treasure. 
24* Dreaming of money Is a sign of bad luck* 
A-Z 
SupTstltlons vhioh are Arbitrary 
1« The snake never bites a pregnant woman. It Is believed. 
2* In very old houses snakes used to live, one should kill 
those snakes, because it Is believed that these are the spi-
rits of the ancestors. 
3* One should not out the nails at night and the cut nails 
tihould be hurried deep away from the house. 
4. If the left palm of a woman Itches she will gain money. 
5. Batting of the right eye is a bad sign. 
6. Sneezing at the start of any work is a bad sign. 
7* To sneeze three times in a rapid succession is considered a 
good omen. 
8. The itching of the palm is considered an indication that the 
person will get some unexpected money. 
9. A pregnant woman should not wear flowers as it is believed 
that ghosts and demons will come to her. 
10. During the first pregnancy the woman is not allowed to visi 
a widow's house. 
IK While it is solar or lunar eclipse, a pregnant woman should 
should not out, sleep stitch or cook anything. And she must 
have a bath just after the eclipse. 
12 • During eclipse the comer of a cloth of the exi)eotant is 
dyed In red-ochre. It is a sign of protection. 
13* If a black thread is tied around the waist of an expectant 
woman It is believed that son will born to her. 
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14* Special oare is taken for the olothes, nails and hairs of 
An expectant woman during her first-pregnancy. 
15« Wheat and rice are sprinkled over the bride when she enters 
her husband's house* 
16. The girl should not be left alone during a few days before 
the marriage* 
^7• The bride wearing flowers should not be left alone* 
18* When a bride enters her husband's house a black oat Is 
covered with a basket^ It Is believed that all the evils are 
closed In the basket* 
19* Before going Bor the marriage ceremonies, brldesgroom has 
to wash his head with 'curd*. This ceremony Is performed by 
the ladles only and It Is considered a good omen* 
20* The hairs of a bride are tied at the wedding day and the 
girl Is not allowed to open her hairs till one month otherwise 
her husband will die* 
21* The mother and new bora child are untouchable for the first 
twenty-one days and are kept separate* 
22* Mother and the child sfteep on the floor for the flr«t twent 
days, only after a puja mother and child are allowed to go out* 
23* On the sixth day after child birth, six hames are written 
on paper, then all the six pieces of paper are burnt. The 
name on the paper which burns out last becomes the name of the 
child* 
24*If a girl Is born after three eons she Is considered very 
unlucky• 
2j5» A woman should not out her nails and hairs on her son's 
l>lrthd«,y* 
A-4-. 
26• Children are etrlotly told not to tell stories in the day 
tlnoi the pasaengerff will j^rget their ways. 
27. Children are not allowed to go out in the afternoon, and 
&re not allowed to play under the 'tamarind' tree, it is belie-
ved that demons and witches used to live on the tamarind tree* 
26• During the eclipse the leaves of holy basil plant are put 
in all eatables. 
29• If a dog bites to a child a sacred thread is tied around 
the arm, it la believed that the poison will become uneffeoted. 
30* If a crow sits on someone's head it is a very bad omen. 
To drive away the evil it is said that one should have fir© in 
an earthen pot and run around the house seven times and must 
sit some where and weep. 
31. If a lizard happens to fall on the left hand it is a good 
sign. 
32. It 18 not good to kill a spider, oommoxay believed among 
musllms• 
33* If a crow cries it indicates some guests and letters* 
3*. A woman should not go out in the sun for four days diiring 
her monthly periods. 
35. A woman who has her menstrual period can not visit a pre-
gnant woman. 
36. Among some families a woman during her menstznial period is 
oonsidez*ed unholy and she is not allowed to live with other 
fe.nlly atabers, for four or five days she uaed to live in a r o ^ 
outside the house. 
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37 • A woman during her periods is not supposed to touoh anything 
she is given her meals separately* 
38 • The oremony of talcing a bplde tb her hTjsbands house^ for the 
first time should not be performed on Thursday, 
39• On Thursday one should not eat Lentil cereal it causes 
illness« 
4o# Child born on Friday is considered to be *ery ±* inteligent 
41• On the fourth lunar day small stones are thrown in the 
neighbouring houses to drive away the evils, 
42. The daughter-in-law should not go out for a Journey during 
the five days of lunar »onth# It is considered a bad omen, it 
will cause the death of any member of the house or some other 
accident• 
43• Thursday is unlucky for marriage • 
44. Tuesday is unlucky to start a new work, 
45• It is not good to cut nails and hairs on Friday, 
46* Blue and black colours are unlucky, 
47* Journey on Wednesday is unlucky, 
48• Oneshoiad not ask any thing to a person going ovu:* of the 
house, 
49* V/hile going o^t one should not see a widow, 
50, While going sout for a hourney if some one meets an oil-
man, it is a bad sign* 
31• It is a bad sign if some one in terrogates while going out 
of the house, 
52, One should not look into the mirror at night. 
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55• It !• not a good sign to sweep out a room at night or to 
thron sweepings into the street after sun-set. 
54, One should not look Into .the mirror after evening prayers. 
55. One should not pray at twelve O'clock, 
56• A child should not swing in the afternoon. 
57» One should not drink milk in the moonlight. 
58. During the epidemics one should not open the door until 
it is knowoked three times. 
59* The person who grinds the condiments should wash the slah» 
otherwise he or she will suffer from the backache. 
60. Some people believe that illness is not due to any desease, 
but due to some angry evils, ghosts or demons which come to the 
person* For this purpose there are magicians which cure those 
people• 
61. Most of the old ladies believe in evil-eye*, and the first 
remedy for the illness of a child is to perform some ceremonies 
to protect the child from evil-eye. 
62. It is believed that the 'night blindedness' is incurable, 
but can be cured by giving some particular leaves and roots 
of some plants. 
63. There are some magicians known as 'OJha' ( Wizai?d ) who 
dj?ive away the evil spirits by witch craft and it Is believed 
that the person Jis cured from the desease. 
64* If a child has fever continuously for a month or two, the 
child is given a cold bath under a holy fig tree, because it 
is believed that gods live on the fig tree, they become happy 
and the child is cured. 
47. 
65* Mostly It l0 believed that "small pox" Is not a disease. 
It la said that when 
65* When a hindu dies he is burned and this oeremony is per-
formed by his eldest son or eldest nephew, after that It is 
necessary that the bones should be collected by the same fierson 
if some one else will do this it is not good for him as well 
as for his whole family* 
66* Among Hindus if a woman dies whose husband is alive is 
considered very Itboky, she is decorated with gold and silver 
ornaments and with beautiful clothes, the body is burned with 
clothes as such and the ornaments ate taken off. 
67* When it is heatly rain and thunder it is believed that if 
the broom ( Jharu > is kept under the slab of stone the rain 
will stop. 
68* The rain, thimder and storm ceases down if the innocent 
girls take the rain water in soaill earthen sups and keep them 
inside the earth* 
69* When it is heavy rain and thunder a doll is made with a 
piece of cloth its face is painted black and it& is burnt 
with its head downwards* By doing so the storm is stopped* 
70. The first born child should not go out in rain &n& thimder. 
71 • The foiirth husband of a widow will die soon after hie marri* 
age. 
72. According to I&islims marriage should not be celebrated in 
the months Rajabs and Shaban* 
73* A child born with a red spot is considered very lucky. 
74* A child born with a black spot at the back is unlucky. 
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75* A chi ld loom with a tooth 1B a d e v i l . 
76 . On© shoiild not peep In a dry well i f I t i s a t a lonely 
pl&oe• 
77» The used clothes should not be given to the strangers, 
78» If a stranger comes to take the flro and Dlt something 
fruiD the lamp, the lainp« the lamp Is estlngulshed first and 
again 11 by the same fire. 
79. No stranger is allowed to visit a woman given birth to a 
child for fourty days. 
80. Eggs in the dz*eam is a bad sign. 
81. Vater in the dream is lucky. 
82. The girls should spit on their out nails and hairs to make 
them dirty, and it Is believed that they become useless for 
magic. 
83. A girl during her marriage ceremonies should keep an iron 
knife toeoause it is believed that she will remain out of danger 
BA-. The woman is considered lucky who dies before her husband, 
it is believed that her soul will be In peace. 
85. An expectant woman is not allowed to go out after dark as -
it believed that the ghosts might be lurking ax^ aund. 
86. A pregnant woman should not |) travel by boat or cross a 
river. 
87. A girl going to be married is not allowed to go alone any-
where. 
68. If a person in his way meet a cow and calf together. It is 
a good sign. 
89. If an owl picks up a child's cloth, it la believed that the 
child will die after some time. 
90. One Should have fire while passing a graveyard at nlaht. 
otherwise, it is believed that ghosts and spirits will liSrm'the 
43. 
TABLE No« 3. 
Superstitions under Analytioal Oategries 
1 • Governed by Law of Attraction of Likes — - 70 • 
2. Ctoverned by Law of Attraction of Opposltes —• 24. 
3» Superstitions whloh are Arbitrary — - 90. 
Total • 184. 
•yo 
OHA.PTER » t^  
Oonolualon^ 
T*bl« (t) at th© olos« of th« third ohapt«r brines out th« 
folXowing filgnlfloant facts i-
K Most superetltlona seem to centre around ( If w© 
take the first five ) marriage, animals, Journey, pregnancy, 
days of the week ( and diseases )• 
Table Ho, 2. reflects the following J-
2. If superstltlor© could be regarded as an Index of 
perception of phenomena, the most percleved phenomena are 
(l ) the natural phenomena, (li) marriage (ill) human body, 
(Iv) children, and (t) ti^veliing. 
Table No. 3 at the end of the 4th chaptei^  brings out the 
following factst-
3» The law of *like attracts like' seems to be more 
predomlnent In the Indian superstitions than the law of the 
attraction of 'opposltes*. 
4, The superstitions where Inner law Is not clear and 
are therefore designated as arbitrary almost number fifty 
percent of the total number of the superstitions recorded In 
this study. The arbltraryness seems however to be a reference 
to the totality of certain customs and beliefs In the Indian 
culture complex. The so called arbitrary superstitions might 
belong more meaningfully to the social whole. Their laws should 
be discovered not In thler structure but beyond In the cultiu^ aX 
Matrix of which they are a paipt. 
S"! 
APPENDIX No-1. 
Iteoes ektiA addresses of women interviewed with their ases. 
1 • Mrs Vidya Sharma 62 years 
Vijay Bhawan, 
Vishnupurl* 
Aligarh• 
2. tlrs Sarla Devi 59 yeara. 
House No. 9f 
Railway Colony, 
Badar Bagh* 
Alie--rh. 
3. Mrs Khadija Begum 65 years. 
Pathan Moballa, 
Aligarh • 
4# Mrs Jamila Bano — — 61 years, 
Jeevangarhf 
Aligarh, 
5. Mrs Mubean Fatima 68 years. 
Rabia Kanzil, 
Badar Bagh, 
Aligarh• 
6. Mrs Waheedan 58 years, 
Badar Bagh, 
Aligarh. 
7. Mrs Meera Sharma 59 years. 
House No, 27, 
Badar Bagh, 
Aligarh. 
8, Mrs P.O. Panerjee 60 years. 
Summer Lodge, 
Badar Bagh, 
Aligarh. 
52, 
9. MTB Krlsha Banerje* — — 63 years, 
Swastlk Bhawan, 
Marrlb Road, 
Allgarh. 
TO .Mrs Rajkumarl Devi 66 ycara. 
House No, 21» 
Badar Bagh, 
Allgarh* 
11 .liTS Qawar Jahan — - 60 years • 
Qamar Lodge, 
Si r Syed Ifegar, 
Allgarh• 
laj-lrs Rabla Sultan 65 years 
Habla Manzllt 
Badar Bagh, 
Al lgarh. 
13, Mrs Masuma Begum —— 63 y e a r s . 
Shyam-Niwas, 
Badar Bagh, 
Al lgarh . 
14. Mrs Nlsar Banc -—- 61 yea r s . 
Tar Banglow, 
Al lgarh . 
15. Mrs Phoolwatl — — 53 years. 
Servant Qimrters, 
Rabla Manzll, 
Badar Bagh, 
Allgarh. 
16. Mrs Asgharl Jahan — — 57 years. 
Sahab Bagh, 
Allgarh. 
17• Mrs Nafees Fatlnust ~ — 65 years. 
Dodhpur 
Allgarh. 
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il8« Mrs Usha Rani — — 67 years. 
House No. 12, 
Jail l^ad, 
Allgarh. 
19. Mrs Hammed Ahmad Khan — — 63 years. 
Balal-Qila, 
Aligarh. 
20. Mrs Agarwal — — 59 years, 
Marrls Road, 
Allgarh• 
^^. 
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